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Selling heifers raised by top commercial producers from across  
the state using bulls from Mc Cumber Angus Ranch and Spickler Ranches!

 

Sponsored by: 

Saturday, Jan. 21, 2023

Kist Livestock 
Mandan, ND - 2:30 p.m. 

 

530 Bred  & 300 Open Angus Females! 

Selling:
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Cattlemen,

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the 17th Annual Angus Partner’s Sale. This 
sale features consignments from top commercial cattlemen from across North Dakota who are using 
either Spickler or Mc Cumber Angus Ranch bulls. Our intent with this sale is to not only create more 
value for our customers’ cattle but to also provide a purchasing option for breeders seeking  
high-quality Angus cattle whose genetics are identified. Consigned are over 500 top-notch bred 
females and 300+ open replacement quality heifers. With the volume of high-quality cattle offered, 
this sale is a unique purchasing option to be able to put together large groups of cattle with like 
genetics. If you have any questions about the sale feel free to contact any of us or the individual 
consignors. We hope to see you on the seats at Kist Livestock, Mandan, ND on Saturday, Jan. 21st!

Sincerely, 

Matt & Cynthia Tastad     Chuck & Gail Tastad    Justin & Sara Spickler         Nathan & Emily Spickler 

8155 Hwy 200 - Glenfield, ND 8155 Hwy 200 - Glenfield, ND 
www.SpicklerRanchSouth.comwww.SpicklerRanchSouth.com  

Nathan: (701) 650-1077Nathan: (701) 650-1077

8377 78377 7thth Pkwy NE - Glenfield, ND  Pkwy NE - Glenfield, ND 
www.SpicklerRanchNorth.comwww.SpicklerRanchNorth.com  

Justin: (701) 650-8840Justin: (701) 650-8840

8675 378675 37thth Ave. - Rolette, ND Ave. - Rolette, ND
www.McCumberAngus.comwww.McCumberAngus.com
Matt: (701) 871-1072Matt: (701) 871-1072

Chuck: (701) 246-3366Chuck: (701) 246-3366
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Sale Day Phones: 
Kist Livestock:  
(701) 663-9573
(800) 732-1163 (ND Only)
Matt Tastad: (701) 871-1072
Justin Spickler: (701) 650-8840
Nathan Spickler: (701) 650-1077
Chuck Tastad: (701) 871-9800

Auctioneer: 
Roger Jacobs, Billings MT
Cell Phone: (406) 698-7686

Special Representatives:

Rod Geppert
American Angus Assoc. 

(605) 295-3673

Tony Heins
Cattle Business Weekly  

(701) 400-4435

Kirby Geottsch 
Farm & Ranch Guide

(605) 380-3939

Sale Headquarters: 
Ramada, Bismarck, ND ........(701) 258-7000
*A block of rooms is reserved under the Angus Partners Sale at a 
discounted rate.

Sale Order:  
The catalog is in alphabetical order. A sale order will be posted 
sale morning. 

Terms & Conditions: 
Terms of the sale are cash. Payment is due on sale day. Each 
group of animals will be sold to the highest bidder. Any bidding 
disputes will be settled by the auctioneer. 

Liability: 
Any person attending the sale does so at his/her own risk. 
Neither the owners, sale barn, or any person connected with this 
sale assumes any liability, legal or otherwise. 

Online Bidding: 
Available at www.dvauction.com. To register prior to the sale,  
visit www.dvauction.com or call the DVAuction office at  
(402) 316-5460. 

 

Dennis Ginkens
Western Ag Reporter

(406) 670-9839
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Blahna, Jim - 1265 81st Ave. SE, Kensal, ND 58455......................

Harris Ranch - 11820 10th Street NW, Killdeer, ND 58640............

Hollingsworth, Lyle - 5978 80th Ave SE, Jud, ND 58454...............

Keller, Duane & Chris - 2650 51st Avenue SW, New Salem, ND...

Opstedal, Craig - 7951 32 Ave. NE, Rolette, ND 58366..................

Redman, Lucas & Lisa - 5920 60th Street SW, Carson, ND 58529.

Sabinash & Sons - 8525 2nd Street SE, Kensal, ND 58455............

Schmidt Farm GP - 33650 167th St SE, Benedict, ND 58716.........

Simon, Stuart - 15751 324th Ave., Tolstoy, SD 57475.....................

Smith, Taryl & Amy - 11050 River Road, McVille, ND 58254.......

Sparrow Ranch - PO Box 83, Mercer, ND 58559............................

Walsh Angus - 2866 20th St SE, Harvey, ND 58341.......................

Armstrong, Chad - 4290 87th St, Rolette, ND 58366......................

Bohl Ranch - 4191 67th Street NE, Pleasant Lake, ND 58368........

Haugen Cattle Co. - 11451 9th St SE, Hannaford, ND 58448......... 

Hoesel, Russ - 3370 Cty Rd 84, New Salem, ND 58563................. 

Monson, Scott & Tara - 3890 77th St NE, Rugby, ND 58368.........

 

Consignor’s Index-------------------------------- -----------------------------------
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----------------------------------- BRED HEIFERS------------------------- -------------------------

1Lot 

2Lot 

Jim Blahna – Carrington, ND – 701-320-3438 
 
Consignment 27 Blahna Angus Bred heifers Due April 1 to Architect

  35 Blahna Angus Bred heifers Due April 5 for 25 days to Spickler bulls 
  21 Hoesel bred heifers due April 1 to Architect 
  11 Hoesel bred heifers due April 5 for 25 days to Spickler bulls 
  11 Spickler South/Montgomery purebred Angus heifers due April 1 to Architect 
  7 Spickler South/Montgomery purebred Angus heifers due April 5 for 25 days to  
  Spickler bulls

Jim has put together an excellent set of bred heifers for his consignment to the 2023 Angus Partners sale. He 
has developed them well and has them on a complete vaccination program including Preg Guard and they 
will have had their first scour shot at ultrasound time.  The Angus heifers originate from the 2022 Angus 
Partners Sale from Russ Hoesel, home-raised Blahna Angus heifers, as well as Spickler South and  
Montgomery purebred heifers. The Angus heifers are genetically selected to make excellent cows and are 
bred to Spickler North and Genex AI sire S Architect 9501 due April 1.  The balance are serviced by  
Spickler calving ease sons including a high-selling Spickler North Fortune bull out of a full sister to S 
Steamboat 3110 as well as sons of Powerpoint, Cornerstone, Whitlock, Open Country and Revere. The 
heifers should weigh 1135 lbs by sale time.  

Harris Ranch – Killdeer, ND  Gene - (C): 701-260-2031, Turner - (C): 701-260-5365 
Gene and Gynell Harris Family 

Consignment: 38 Angus Bred Heifers- pasture exposed and Ultrasounded due May 1st for 21 days.

A fancy, well-bred, home raised set of Angus bred heifers from the Harris Ranch in Killdeer, ND.  Happy 
to have a set of pure Angus commercial bred heifers with generations of top maternal genetics behind them.  
The Harris’s have implemented a breeding program for decades focused on stacking maternal genetics from 
top programs.  Their cowherd is heavily influenced by Mc Cumber Tremendous 2008, Mc Cumber  
Titanium 3127 and his son Mc Cumber Titanium 5005, OCC Tremendous 619T and Emblazon from Mc 
Cumber, as well as top sires from Spickler Ranch North, Sitz Angus and Ellingson Angus including  
Resource and Thunder.  A short 21 day calving window on this set of Bred heifers selected from the heart 
of the Harris program.  They were exposed to light birth, calving ease sons of OCC Tremendous 619T, 
Sitz Stellar, LD Capitalist, and S Resurgence.  Bulls selected for not only calving ease but produced by top 
dams.  The heifers have been on a complete and total vaccination program, they are freeze branded, poured 
for lice, bangs vaccinated and ready to go.  Program building type of heifers that will move any cowherd in 
the right direction.  
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3Lot 

4Lot 

5Lot 

Lyle Hollingsworth - Jud, ND 701-830-0427

Consignment: 22 Bred heifers – AI to Architect Due March 10-15 and 5 bull bred heifers due in April.

Lyle has again put together a really nice group of females for the Angus Partners sale. These heifers  
originated from the Brooks Chalky Butte sale as well as the Heuchert Willow Creek Sale. Lyle sorted 
through his purchases and ended up with this really uniform, and quiet group of females for this sale. Their 
breed up was exceptional with 22 of them settling AI to Architect. The 5 pasture bred heifers will calve in 
April and are bred to sons of Summit, Cornerstone, and Powerpoint. These gentle heifers have been pail fed, 
been given ViraShield 6VL5, ScourBos 4, poured with Ivomec and dewormed with SafeGaurd pellets, as 
well as being on a complete Vigotrone mineral program while Lyle has owned them. 

Keller Herefords, New Salem, ND

Chris Keller 701-400-0110 Duane Keller 701-843-8119

Consignment: 6 F1 Black Baldie Bred heifers – Due March 24 for 45 Days

The Keller family is again back at Angus Partner’s with an elite offering of true first cross baldies. These 
heifers will be good sized, powerful females, backed by some of the elite Hereford genetics in this region. 
Duane has been developing his Hereford cowherd for over 45 years and is known in these parts for the 
high-quality Hereford and F1 Baldies he raises every year. These females are on a full vaccination program, 
bangs vaccinated, and everyone is out of a Hereford cow and sired by an Angus bull. Two of these females 
are AI bred to S Architect and the rest are naturally covered by a top-notch calving ease son of Coalition. 
Keller’s have individual calving dates on all of the females. If you are in need of a small addition to your 
herd this group of first-cross baldies will make a great addition. 

Craig Opstedal – Rolette, ND (C): 701-537-3868

Consignment: 23 Angus Bred Heifers- pasture exposed and Ultrasounded due starting April 1st for 60 
days. 

23 Angus bred heifers from first time APS participant Craig Opstedal.  The heifers originated from the 
Mattson Ranch of Rolette.  They carry multiple generations of Mc Cumber genetics behind with the  
influence of 4X13, Tremendous, Mc Cumber Titanium 5005 and Fortunate Son.  The heifers are bred to a 
74 lb. BW and -.07 BW EPD Armour son from Mc Cumber, produced by one of the top Pathfinder donors at 
Mc Cumber.  The herd builder kind with top maternal Angus genetics bred in.  They have been on a com-
plete vaccination program.  They received Triangle 10 HB, their first Scour Bos 9 shot, poured with Cleanup 
and drenched with Safeguard on November 22nd.  The heifers are very gentle, hand fed, and would make a 
positive addition to any program.  
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6Lot 

7Lot 

Lucas and Lisa Redmann – Carson, ND – 701-425-5353  
 
Consignment: 10 AI Bred heifers due March 20th to S Wrangler 830 

Redmanns are first year consignors that put thought and heart into their Angus herd with all the cows  
originating from three sources, two are Angus Partners consignors (Zenkers and Sabinash) and one a registered 
Angus breeder near Cleveland, ND. These heifers were bucket fed by their kids throughout development so 
disposition is a must. These heifers are heavily influenced by Spickler Ranch North genetics including, Axiom, 
Whitlock, SydGen Blueprint, Intrinsic, and Flying V Angus bulls sired by PA Power Tool and MGR Treasure. 
Redmanns have incorporated AI breeding into their herd the past few years and S Wrangler was selected for 
his dominating phenotypic presence and a pedigree stacked with performance and maternal patriarchs. He has 
been used successfully on a large number of both registered and commercial heifers. Wrangler himself is a 
very good structured, exceptionally quiet bull, with a poise and presence about himself that further separates 
him as an elite herd bull. The heifers have been bangs vaccinated and were given Vista 5 LV5 SQ CFP prior 
to breeding and ViraShield 6LV - HB5 after. They will be given Pill Shield C+ and poured with CleanUp II by 
sale day. They are on a mineral program from PNC Feeds and were ultrasound in early September by TK Vet.

 
 
Sabinash and Sons - Mike and Tanya Sabinash - Kensal, ND  (H): 701-435-2958

Consignment: 20 Angus bred Heifers AI bred SAV Ease and SAV Early Bird due March 27 
                         20 Angus Bred Heifers- April 1 for 45 days to Powerpoint and Inherent bulls

Mike is bringing the top end of his bred heifers to the sale this year. This is a home raised group of bred Angus 
heifers as well as a select group of heifers from Aaron Doolittle, Midland SD.  The heifers are handled like 
he handles his cowherd with no extra pampering.  They are ultrasounded by Steele Vet and are on a complete 
vaccination program, including Preg Gaurd and Bangs.  Mike’s herd is heavily influenced with genetics from 
Spicklers, Entzes and Thompson Angus. The heifers are bred AI to SAV Ease and SAV Early Bird. The pasture 
bred heifers are bred to a Powerpoint son and an Inherent son, both of whom are stout, thick, light birth bulls. 
The heifers are due March 27, are on a complete Vaccination program, are poured, and have been dewormed 
with Safeguard. They should weigh 1100- 1200lbs by sale day. Look these quiet disposition heifers up if you 
need a top set of bred heifers.
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9Lot 

8Lot Schmidt Farms GP - Benedict, ND

Neil Schmidt - 701-626-2515

Consignment: 25 Bred heifers AI to S Wrangle due March 28th, 25 Pasture Bred heifers due April 
5 for 30 days. 

The Schmidt family is bringing a really great set of both home raised and purchased females to town for 
this year’s sale. The heifers are on a complete vaccination program, getting two round of Bovi-shield and  
one-shot at weaning, as well as being bangs vaccinated. This past fall they have had injectable  
Dectomax, poured with Clean-up, given Cattlemaster 4VL5, and will have both Scour-gaurd 4KC-50 
vaccinations given, with the second being administered mid-January when they will be re pregnancy 
checked. They have been on a complete Purina mineral program and received a shot of Mulit-Min 90 
this past fall. All of the heifers are freeze branded but have no hot iron brands. 

The 25 AI bred heifers were purchased from the Elliot Braaflat herd at Plaza, ND. Schmidts purchased 
his entire replacment heifer group due to last year’s drought. They are a royally bred group of Angus 
females with Rito 707 and Resource genetics. Combine this with AI service to the featured Beef-360 
muscle and calving ease sire, S Wrangler 830 and start off their producing careers with a bang.

The April calving pasture bred females are home-raised straight out of the Schmidt replacement pen. 
They are backed by strong genetics for both maternal from Spickler South as well as Flying V Angus. 
They are sired by sons of Scotsman, Foundation, Summit, Open Country, as well as Entice,  
Achievement, Blaster, Sentinel Prime, and Colonel. They are exposed to a really outstanding group of 
Coalition sons who are in their second year of use as calvng ease sires. This also will be a great set of 
foundation Angus females.

Stuart Simon – Tolstoy, SD – 605-281-0501

Consignment – 24 home raised Angus bred heifers due March 10 to S Architect 9501

The Simon family from Tolstoy has a rich history in cattle production and a reputation of producing high 
quality livestock with performance in the feedlot and at the packing plant. For many years they have 
purchased bulls from Spicklers with an emphasis of selecting bulls out of Queen Essa dams due to their 
fertility, longevity and udder quality.  In 2022 the Queen Essa cow family produced the Spickler South 
high selling bull at $90,000 in May and at Spickler North high selling bull at $32,000 in November.  
Incidentally, both bulls are sired by Architect, but also represent the amount of value the Queen Essa 
cows represent. Stuart’s recent herd bull purchases and sires to these heifers include S Right Time 7861, 
as well as several sons of Thrive, Diligent and Revere.  This quality hand picked set of bred heifers is 
due March 10 to Spickler North and Genex sire, S Architect 9501, and will calve for roughly 10 days.  
They should be finished up by March 20.  They will weigh 1150 lbs by sale time.  
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10Lot 

11Lot 

Taryl and Amy Smith, Rorvig Ranch Co., Mcville, ND (C:) 701-309-0270 

Consignment: 106 BWF Bred heifers Due March 10 to McCumber Armour sons 
  Purple tags- 66 head due March 10- March 31 
  Red Tags – 30 head due April 1 to April 24 
  White Tags – 10 head due April 25 to May 10

Taryl and Amy Smith have extensive experience developing and marketing quality bred heifers.  They are 
consigning an excellent group of black baldie heifers again this year. They are sisters to the sought-after 
group they sold at Angus Partners in 2022.This set of Baldie Bred heifers includes a combination of home 
raised heifers and the entire baldie heifer calf crop from Duane Smith.  The heifers are mainly sired by 
Helbling Hereford bulls.  They are bred to a uniform, light birth group of McCumber Armour calving ease 
bulls from Spickler North.  These heifers are on a complete vaccination program including Bovi shield, 
Cattle master, their first Scour shot and they have been poured and dewormed with Dectomax.  Be sure 
to contact Taryl and Amy to visit about these high-quality heifers and look for them sale day.  They are 
designed genetically and managed appropriately to work in any environment. 

Sparrow Ranch, Kipp Sparrow – Mercer, ND – 701-447-2408, cell 701-391-2260 
 
Consignment – 109 head 2019 born 4yr old Angus cows 
  68 head due in April 
  32 head due in May 
  9 head due June 1-15

This is a tremendous opportunity to purchase an entire set and age group of home raised Angus four-
year-olds. Sparrow Ranch has a reputation cowherd in ND for extra performance and maternal quality. 
They have purchased top quality bulls from Spicklers since the early 2000’s.  The cowherd descends from 
bloodlines including: Chisum, Foresight, Fortunate, King, Rock, VRD, Robinson, and Alliance. A group of 
2021 born daughters from Sparrow Ranch sold through the 2022 Spickler North sale for $2400 bred to  
Architect, weighing 1260 lbs. The current herd bull battery at Sparrow Ranch and service sires to this 
group includes numerous sons of Thrive, Transcend, Powerpoint and Cornerstone. These cows are in the 
prime of their life and will raise heavy calves.
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12Lot Walsh Angus - Harvey, ND (H): 701-324-4561, (C): 701-693-5469 
Dennis and Kathy Walsh, Aaron and Jayme Walsh Family

Consignment: 12 Angus Bred Heifers- pasture exposed and Ultrasounded  
due from 3-14-23- 5-1-23.

15 Angus bred heifers with generations of Mc Cumber genetics bred into them.  Walsh Angus has used 
Mc Cumber bulls tracing back to the late 1990’s and have used exclusively Mc Cumber genetics since 
2003.  The cowherd has been developed for over 29 years as a closed herd focused on disposition, 
calving ease, and moderate framed, easy fleshing females with outstanding maternal characteristics. The 
heifers were pasture exposed to two excellent calving ease bulls from Mc Cumber.  Mc Cumber  
Steadfast 918, Mc Cumber Tribute 0248 and Mc Cumber Tribute 1185, all produced from top cows at 
Mc Cumber.  They are ultrasounded and due to calve from 3-14-23 to 5-1-23.  They have been on a  
complete and extensive health program from birth.  They are Bangs vaccinated and were given Vi-
rashield 6 VL5 HB, along with Cleanup II and Safeguard dewormer.  They were all pelvic measured 
pre-breeding and were scored good to wide.  High-quality bred heifers with generations of focused, 
disciplined breeding behind them.   
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14Lot 

13Lot 

15Lot 

OPEN HEIFERS------------------------- -------------------------

 
Chad Armstrong, Rolette ND - (C:) 701-228-8460 
Chad and Wendy Armstrong Family

Consignment 15 Open Black and Black-baldy Heifers

A fancy, high performing set of black and Black-baldy open heifers with generations of strict selection 
criteria and foundation genetics behind them.  The Armstrong cow herd is a base of Line 1 Herefords and 
has been bred to Mc Cumber Angus bulls for several generations.  Chad’s consignment features 9 black 
heifers and 6 Black-baldy heifers. These eye-catching heifers are sired by Fortunate Son bulls and a top 
Mc Cumber Steadfast son from Mc Cumber Angus.  Chad selects high-performing, long bodied bulls from 
highly productive cows and consistently sells a stout, high performance set of steers every year.  These 
April born heifers are Bangs Vaccinated, PG’d open, pelvic measured and poured with Dectomax.  They 
have had all their shots and all shots have been boosted as well.  They were weaned the end of November 
and have been hand fed since then.  This easy going, high-performing set of April heifers are sorted for 
quality and uniformity.     

Bohl Ranch, Pleasant Lake, ND -  (H): 701-583-2288 (C):7 01-771-0047 
Joe and Charlet, Jerald and Kristen Bohl and Family 

Consignment: 60 Open Angus Heifer Calves

Bohl consignment features 60 open Angus heifer calves right from the heart of the Bohl program.  Joe  
purchases top-end bulls every year that are not only maternally oriented but are some of the top  
performance bulls in the offering.   Joe has bred and selected this cowherd for over 30 years to be  
productive, fertile, problem free and adaptable.  This outstanding set of heifers is bred to move any  
cowherd forward.  They have been highly sought after every year through APS. The heifers are sired by 
sons of Electra, OCC Big Time, and Mc Cumber Titanium 3127.  The heifers have been weaned and  
developed on a high roughage ration.  All the females are on a complete vaccination program.  These 
March born heifer calves were calfhood vaccinated with Nasalgen, Vista Once SQ, and Vision 7 20/20.  
They were weaned early and vaccinated with Vista Once SQ and Vision 7 W/Somnus, poured with  
Cleanup II  and are Bangs vaccinated and PG’d open.  The heifers are the kind to build a herd around.

Harris Ranch, Killdeer ND,   Gene - (C): 701-260-2031, Turner - (C): 701-260-5365 
Gene and Gynell Harris Family 

Consignment: 80 Angus Open Heifer Calves

A consignment from a reputation program.  A potload of open Angus heifer calves with generations of 
selection for fleshing ease, fertility, forage conversion, maternal traits, range adaptation and sensible 
performance.  The Harris Ranch consistently buys top end bulls with generations of longevity, fertility and 
productivity behind them.  The cowherd is influenced by Emblazon, OCC Tremendous 619t,  
Mc Cumber Tremendous 2008, Mc Cumber Titanium 3127, Mc Cumber Titanium 5005, Resource, and 
Thunder.  These home-raised, bangs vaccinated heifers are on a complete health program.  These April and 
May born heifers were weaned on October 12 and will be weighing at least 700 lbs. by sale time.  Take 
these heifers home to enhance your own cowherd or utilize them in a heifer development program where 
they have been proven to work as well. 
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17Lot 

18Lot 

16Lot Haugen Cattle Company - Lynn and Troy Haugen, Hannaford, ND Lynn (C:) 701-789-1444

Consignment: 50 Angus open heifers 

Haugen Cattle Company is offering an outstanding group of January to March born open heifers. This  
uniform set of females is a portion of their replacement heifers. The heifers are AI sired by S Intent 8578, the 
high-selling Spickler North bull in November 2019, Sitz Resilient 10208, Sitz Logo 8148, Hart No Doubt 
9517, and Hoover No Doubt; with the balance being pasture sired by S Intent 8578, who is also being used 
heavily by Wendel Livestock and Spickler North, McCumber Titanium 936, Hart No Doubt 9517, and HCC 
1682 and Cowboy up sons. The heifers are bangs vaccinated and on a complete calfhood and weaning  
vaccination program consisting of Bovi-Shield Gold+ One Shot, Ultrabac 7/somnubac, Inforce 3, oral  
Safeguard, and poured with Clean-up. Haugen’s have also been Johnes testing their entire herd annually for 
the past 10 years.  Three Quarters of these heifers are eligible for registration papers, give Lynn a call for more 
info. Lynn and Troy have one of the highest performance cowherds in the area.  Their cattle are highly sought 
after and top sales everywhere they are offered.  Look these heifers up sale day!

Russ Hoesel – New Salem, ND – 701-400-6733 
 
Consignment: 40 Open Angus heifers

Russ is consigning a quality set of Angus open heifers from the top half of his 2022 heifer calf crop.  He has 
assembled a tremendous herd of Angus cows with the base being from his neighbor, Bill Breimeier’s herd.  
Since the acquisition of those cows, Russ has added top end genetics with sons of Powerpoint, Thrive,  
Diligent, Whitlock, Sitz Performer, Chisum, Unanimous, Transcend, and Intrinsic all purchased from  
Spicklers. These heifers will be weaned, bangs vaccinated and PG’d open.  These heifers are born in February 
and March and have been generationally designed genetically through bull selection to raise heavy calves and 
productive replacements.  They were poured on December 15 and should weigh 750+ by sale day.

Scott and Tara Monson – Rugby, ND - (C:) 701-871-1423 
Scott and Tara Monson Family

Consignment: 65 Open Black and Black-Baldy Heifers

Many-time consignor Scott and Tara Monson are bringing a uniform, high-quality set of open heifers.    They 
are big-bodied, wide made heifers with bred in fleshing ability, and forage conversion.  They have Mc Cumber 
genetics for several generations and are the herd building kind.  They are sired by Rito, Mc Cumber Steadfast, 
and Mc Cumber Titanium bred bulls from Mc Cumber and are produced from a hard-working cowherd.  The 
steer mates to these heifers are impressive.  They are a stout, high-performing set of steers.  The heifers are 
forage developed and will be readily adapted to any environment.  They have been on a complete vaccination 
program.  They have had all their shots, poured with Cleanup 2, wormed with Safeguard, bangs vaccinated 
and PG’d open by Towner Vet Clinic.  Fancy, uniform set of heifers, many time consignor with excellent 
feedback on previous groups. 



A program built for 58 years on producing cattle that are adaptable, predictable and profitable for commercial 
cattlemen. We have a disciplined approach to breeding cattle. We focus on stacking generations of top cows, 

that have not only stood the test of time, but have excelled for profit-oriented traits of fertility, efficiency, and 
productivity. For 58 years we have focused on building a cowherd that not only excels for maternal qualities, but is 
balanced in all traits in order to satisfy all segments of the beef industry. We invite you to view the cattle anytime. 

 
8673 37th Ave, Rolette, ND 58366

THANK YOU TO EVERYBODY THAT PARTICIPATED IN OUR BULL AND FEMALE SALE THIS SPRING. WE VERY MUCH APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!
www.mccumberangus.com Chuck: 701-246-3366 or 701-871-9800 Matt: 701-871-1072  e: mccumber@utma.com

Reg #18844381 - A proven calving ease sire with 
excellent performance. His sons have been the 
highlights of out 2021 and 2022 production sales. 
His daughters in production are outstanding young 
cows with the maternal instincts and mothering 
ability we demand, impeccable udder quality, 
fertility and productivity to leave an impact on 
our program. A top of the line set of sons and 
daughters will headline our 2023 production sale. 

M C  C U M B E R  T R I B U T E  702

Reg # 19976744 - Top selling bull in 2021. First set 
of calves have been everything and more than we 
could have hoped for. A true calving ease bull that 
sires attractive, thick, deep ribbed progeny with 
performance. Not only have his progeny stood out 
here at Mc Cumber, but the reports from across 
the country have been  excellent as well. His first 
progeny will lead a powerful set of bulls in 2023 
as well as progeny by his flush brother Mc Cumber 
Zodiac 073. Owned with JR Ranch & Select Sires/
Juan Debernardi in Argentina. 

Reg # 19395784 - A performance sire in our program 
that sire thick, deep bodied, easy fleshing progeny, 
with added performance and excellent disposition. 
The first females offered by Edge of Glory in our 
2022 production sale were well received with 3 
daughters selling for $40,000 + each. Another 
strong set of progeny will be offered in 2023.

M C  C U M B E R  L A  J OYA  098

PROGENY OFFERED BY THESE SIRES IN 2023:
O CC  E D G E  O F  G LO RY  841 E

ANNUAL BULL SALE  MARCH 22, 2023  AT THE RANCH
Other sires include: Mc Cumber Remington 031, Mc Cumber Zodiac 9119, Mc Cumber Zodiac 073, Duff 4Real 16250 and Duff Carried Away 1882. 

Reg # 18844424 - A calving ease sire by Mc Cumber 
Titanium 5005 and produced by Miss Wix 2003 
of Mc Cumber. He produces progeny with added 
style, extension and muscle shape, in a sound well-
balanced package. Some of his best progeny to date 
will sell March 22, 2023. 

M C  C U M B E R  A R M O U R  7148 M C  C U M B E R  5005 T I TA N I U M  9145

Reg # 19488319 - The Top Selling bull in 2020. His 
first sons are stout, long bodied, thick-topped, 
wide-hipped   performance bulls with masculinity 
and muscle. A high performing sire group with 
added width and dimension. A ¾  brother to 
Armour and the result of a mating that not only 
produces top performing males, but maternal 
oriented, sound structured, easy-fleshing females 
that are built to last. 

M C  C U M B E R  T R I B U T E  0145 

Reg # 19892038 - A popular, highlight among 
cattlemen at the 2021 sale. A calving-ease son of 
Tribute with performance and a pedigree with all 
the best from here at Mc Cumber. His progeny came 
easy and have really performed well this summer. 
A highlight will be a son by 0145 produced from 
an OCC Zodiac daughter of Miss Wix 2002 of Mc 
Cumber. Generations of top cows behind this herd 
sire prospect. 



S Architect 9501

Architect is a very unique, potent sire of calving ease and perfor-
mance; unparalleled by any animal raised at Spickler Ranch North. 
His  sons are fast gaining, stout, big bodied bulls. His daughters are 

deep middled, broody, feminine females that I expect to be Architect’s 
strongest asset. His maternal lineage includes 4 of 6 cows in his im-

mediate ancestry as productive Pathfinder ® cows, with his dam being 
our highest indexing cow. She has a tight, tidy, small teated udder and 
currently records a WR of 4/123. The last 3 breeding seasons Archi-
tect has been our heaviest used sire. He will continue in that spot for 
the foreseeable future with the value Architect’s progeny are adding 
to our operation. Look for 35 of his sons selling in November 2023. 

Semen available through Genex
or (Scan code in picture to order semen/certificates)

Justin & Sara Spickler Family
8377 7th Parkway NE
Glenfield, ND 58443
701.650.8840

www.SpicklerRanchNorth.com
Annual Production SalewNovember 15,2023

BW+0.5  WW+98  YW+167  Milk+26

#19437622 SydGen Blueprint s S Whitlock 179 x Connealy 
Courage 25L x S Summit 956

BW+0.7  WW+67  YW+125  Milk+25

#18159105 Tehama Revere x S Summit 956 x 
Shipwheel Chinook

In the fall of 2018 we made the decision to buy back possession 
and an interest in Thrive from Hall Stock Farm. His progeny 
are impressive. They are big bodied, thick made cattle with 

extra performance and carcass quality. Thrive’s dam is a model 
Summit daughter with a tidy, small teated udder and is one of 

our highest indexing Pathfinder ® cows. Thrive daughters have 
set the benchmark for mothering ability and disposition. After 
calving 70+ Thrive daughters over 4 years it appears that he 

will consistently improve disposition, while maintaining quality 
udders. 95 of his daughters currently record a 102 WR.

Semen available by contacting Beef 360
 or (Scan code in picture to order semen/certificates)

#18762372 Sitz Right Time 8034 x S Chisum 6175 x 
Leachman Right Time

BW+3.0  WW+77  YW+121  Milk+27

S Right Time 7861 is seeing heavy use in our program based on 
his strong maternal lineage; tracing 4 times to Right Time.  His 

dam is a productive Chisum daughter and Queen Essa cow fam-
ily member who records a WR of 8/102.  7861 has impeccably 
perfect feet, he adds scrotal to his sons and early indications 

are that he sires extra IMF.  Owned with Stuart Simon, SD
Semen available by contacting Spickler Ranch North 

or (Scan code in picture to order semen/certificates)

S Right Time 7861

S Thrive JAS 5515
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Nathan & Emily Spickler
8155 Highway 200  |  Glenfield, ND 58443

nathan@spicklerranchsouth.com | Nathan: (701) 650-1077 s Emily: (701) 650-8841

www.spicklerranchsouth.comwww.spicklerranchsouth.com

Annual  Production SaleAnnual  Production Sale
Monday, May 1, 2023 at the ranch ~ Glenfield, ND

150 Angus Bulls150 Angus Bulls    ss    80 Angus Females80 Angus Females  

U-2 Coalition 206C U-2 Erelite 109Z 

Coalition has secured his position as a legacy sire in our breeding program. His 
ability to sire like phenotype is uncanny. The sons he sires are consistently good 
hipped, expressively muscled, correct in their structure and rich in Angus breed 
character. More impactful than his sons will be the legacy he leaves through his 
daughters. With the backing of his picturesque and powerful dam, Erelite 109Z, he 
consistenly passes on her exquisite phenotype, refined teats, and well attached 
udder. Our Coalition daughters are the kind to build a program around. Our 2023 
sale offering will feature 30 of his sons. They are herd builders, carrying 
unparalled maternal strength with enough muscle, power, and phenotype to thrive 
across all facets of the beef industry.CED +9  BW +.8 WW +58  YW +112  Milk +27  SC +.90

$140,000 donor dam of Coalition

Tehama Tahoe B767 S Architect 9501 Coleman Triumph 9145 S Wrangler 830

 30 Tahoe sons sell May 1! 12 Architect sons sell May 1! 21 Triumph sons sell May 1! 22 Wrangler sons sell May 1!
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